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If we were to judge hy the expressions in j

some of the newspapers, it is more honorable. !

as well as safer, to risk your money than your

life in defense of the Republic

The campaign which resulted in wresting

Chattanooga, "the key of the South," from

the grasp of the confederates!, written for

The Katiokal Tkibuxe by General Rose-cran- e,

will be given in the next issue.

Does the Government intend io plead the

statute of limitations against tho soldier?

It is practically doing bo when it fails to

provide the proper machinery for the settle-

ment of the pending pension claims.

If any of our subscribers failed ftp. x?,-- ..

c.jT. iR-- r, week's issue of TnE Tribune
ihrj ill confer a favor by notifying us at

ojir. Extra numbers will be forwarded

jirjnnptly, postage paid.
...- -- i.

If Skkator Beck will take the trouble to

.nxk? the calculation, he will see that it
ivuhl have cost tho Government a great
iml less had the disabled soldiers of the war
been killed in battle. They would not now
he applying for pensions.

The Merchants and Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation of Baltimore, the most influential
trade body in that city, has decided to

extend a formal welcome to the Grand Army
on the occasion of the Annual Encampment
next June, and tho veterans are likely to be

royally entertained.

With ample mechanical facilities for

printing an edition of one hundred thousand
copies, the proprietor of The National
Tbibuie appeals to our ex-soldi- ers to swell

its circulation to that figure. It is the only

firstrdass soldier's paper in the country, and
its low subscription price only one dollar
per year brings it within the reach of the
poorest.

If akything could increase the sufferings
of those who through the parsimony of Con-

gress are denied the pensions that are due
them, it must be the consciousness that by
statesmen of Senator Beck's stripe they are
looked upon as beggars, if not swindlers.
Isn't it rather hard that after having risked
their lives in defense of tho country they
should now be forced to submit to assaults
upon their character?

The National Tribune is daily in
receipt of hundreds of letters from nearly
every section of the country commending its
efforts, and urging us in the name of justice
and humanity to continue them until the
pending claims of the thousands of soldiers
have been equitably adjudicated. This we

propose to do, and with our rapidly-increasin- g

circulation and our improved facilities,
we confidently expect to perform yeoman's
service in the soldiers cause in the future.
In this good work our readers cau render us

material aid by sending us subscribers. With
a circulation of one hundred thousand, which
wc expect soon to reach, The National
Tijiucnf. will e,xert an influence in and out
of Congress secured to no other journal in
the countrv.

Wn must again apologize to our readers
?or the. delay of a day or two which occurs
.11 inning the present number of the
I'aiJjrNE growing out of the difilculty
pentintrred in adjusting perfectly the

'.wnnry of Cur new perfecting press,

i Ik inoftt skillful mechanics have been em-rioyrd- in

its construction and no expense
3a iH-- spared in getting it in complete
nmniii order with the least possible delay ;

ut despite these efforts certain disarrangc-ncnt- s

of the delicate machinery occurred.

Ml theso difficulties have, however, been

)vercorae, and in future the Tribune will

je issued regularly, in time to catch ino
arliest mails to all parts of the country,

md giving all the latest news up to tho

tour of going to press.
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Let us Havo Icaoe.
Thereis danger that ooth t lie menus 01

General Rosecrans and Pres dent Garfield
. . , ,

will injure va& respective causes wmen tney j

undertake to champion by the use of intem-

perate language. The country has not yet
recovered from the blow dealt by the mis-

creant Guiteau, and it is in ao mood to

listen to abuse of the man whom the people

honored by election to the Presidency. The
spectacle presented by the siisassin, restiug
in easy luxuriance in the .District jail, sur-

rounded by a crowd of gaping curiosity
hunters, his table --piled with money con- -

tributed by the great American ass, " whose

name is legion," in exchange for his hideous
photograph is revolting en-mgh-

, without be-

ing compelled to listen to the foul epithets
with which Garfield's enemies choose to as-

sail his memory. One writer called him a

"thief" and a "coward," and a nephew of
Ben Butler shocks the sensibilities of all
decent people by approving it. Some of the
same class of writers, rushing to the defense

of Garfield, pour out the vials of their wrath
upon Rosecrans. Mr. Shanks, of the Chi- -

cago Tribune, is a sample of this class. In a i

column artisle he heaps all the venom with
which his nature is filled, and discharges it
at the head of General Rosecrans. He calls
him a confederate, aud accuses him of drmik-enues- s.

There is scarcely a statement, even

of fact, that is not distorted by malice. It
is not from men of this character that the
philosophy of history is to be learned. The
very swiftness of these witnesses proves that
the propelling force was not furnished by the

recent publication of the Garfield letters.
The propelling force in the case of Mr. Shanks
may possibly be found iu the fact that Gen-

eral Rosecrans ordered him outside his lines

immediately upon receipt of a copy of his

dispatch to the New York Hcmbl from Chat-

tanooga announcing ' the defeat and dis-

graceful rout "of the Army of the Cumber-

land. The reckless disregard of truth iu his

article in the Chicago Tribune is on a par

with that dispatch, which caused his expul-

sion from the presence of the army whose

fame he had done his best to tarnish. The

author of tho diatribe against Garfield pub-

lished in the Post of this city is a wornout
political hack, who, having been honored by

his native State Avith a seat in the National
Republican Convention nt Chicago, chose

Mr. Sherman as his candidate, and when the
storm came which strewe '. the shore with the
wrecks of the Grant and the Blaine aud the

Sherman, and left the Garfield breasting the
waves alone, this man, like others, prob-

ably, who had shouted themselves hoarse for

their favorites, hated Garfield from that mo-

ment "Men's bad deeds live after them;
'their gjjqd deeds are oft buried jvith their
bones." Tho halo of glory cast upon the
memory of the dead President by honett
sympathy for him, in the sudden and tragic
close of a career which had defied the fierce

light that beats against a candidate for the
Presidency, combined with admiration for

his courage and patience during the long

summer days when life's taper seemed at
limes to almost vanish in the dnrkners
which finally enveloped it; brightened by

the eulogy of ry Blaine, was about
to settle permanently about his name,

when suddenly wo are reminded that
ho was not a god nor a saint, that
ho was simply and purely human. At
the time that he wrote the letter to

Hon. Salmon P. Chase, the latter was

sixty years of age and Garfield was thirty-tw- o.

His life had been spent iu the at-

mosphere of books and he knew but little
of the world outside of his library. A

friendship had grown up between the old

man and the yonng one born of their mutual
tastes and political bias. When Garfield

entered the army as colonel of a regiment
what more natural than thathe should keep

up a correspondence with his old friend, who

by a lucky chance was one of the most

powerful members of Mr. Lincoln's Cabinet,

and who had it in his power to rewaid any
service that he miht perform with promo-

tion. Tho star of a brigadier graced his
shoulder at a period in the war when old

brigade commanders who had breasted the
leaden hail at Shiloh, Perryville, and Stone
River still wore their eagles. No jealousy
was aroused by this seeming inj ustice. Like
many other brigadier-general- s he was re-

garded as a lucky man whose political
friends had power to exhibit their apprecia-

tion of his services. Geneial Garfield re-

ported for duty to General Rosecrans at Mur-fretvshor- o.

He might have been assigned to

a brigade, but the death of Colonel Garesche

at Stone River hud left the position of chief
of staff vacant, and Rosecrans va casting
about among his old friends in the Regular
Army for an officer to fill his place. Gar-

field was told to remain at headquarters a

few days until he was assigned to duly.
His gentlemanly bearing, temperale habits,
and fine education pointed him out as emi-

nently fittrd for chief of staff, and in duo

time he was appoint d to that position.

A strong friendship at once sprang up be-

tween Garfield and the Commanding General.

The latter, warm-hearte- d, outspoken, sonie- -

j what brusque, mid of undoubted courage,

inspired confidence in the minds of all who

came into his presence. There is nothing in

the letter written by Garfield to Chate to

lead to any doubt of the genuineness of his
friendship for General Ko-ecra- The letter
is marked "Confidential," and is addressed,
not to Secretary Chase, but to "My Dear
Governor." The contents of the letter are
capable of being construed as a ciafty de-

sign to undermine tho stauding of the man
he professes to love in tht! estimation of the
Administration, or as an honest expression

of sorrow that the general who is fully
capable of crushing the enemy in his front
and covering himself with glory hesitates
when on the very brink of a glorious cam-

paign. The letter may have been written
with no motive at all, just as he would have

written Ins wife o- - in his diary. But r.d- -

(.nutting that it had :i motive, the wording
fl,,, ot ,,0;nt mjerrinly to duplicitv. !

e . I

if he desired the removal of General Rcs-e-

craus he must have had an object in view,

by which either himself or the country was

to be b Bf-lke- Evidently the man who
i -

wouiu succeed oeneral Kosecrans was lue i

man to whom the command of the army
had been tendered before it was offered to
General Rosecrans, and to whom if, was

given when Rosecrans was removed Major-Gener- al

George II. Thomas. Now, no other
objection is urged to General Rosecrans in i

the letter except his delay in moving upon j

the enemy. He admits that the interval
has not been wasted, for the army was

constantly growing in strength and dis ,

cipline, and Thomnj; and Rosecrans were

thoroughly agreed upon the impropriety of

an advance sooner than the time which
Rosecrans had decided upon. If, then,
according to his idea-- , the country could not
be benefited by Thomas superceding Rose- -

oralis, could ho personally reap any benefit
!

from it ? The chief of staff is invariably
ci10SC11 j- -e tho personal staff, by the com

mauding general himself. He had no reason

to believe that, he wauld he invited to .

remain in his present position. The inrsl
he could hope for in tho present organization
was a bricade poor compensation for the
position of power and trut which he then
enjoyed. If once self-intere- is thrown out
as a factor in the calculation, and consider-

ations of true friendship and patriotism is

allowed to have controlled his mind, we

have the following theory: The subject of

an early movement by the Army of fhe
Cumberland began to be agitated by the
War Department as early as March Gen-

eral Rosecrans. actuated by the broad and

patriotic motives made public iu Tun Na-

tional Tkiiuixic of last week, believed it

to be best for his irmy to hold Bragi?. from

reinforcing Johnstons surcorimr army by
remaining quietly in its front rather than by

scattering it as ho knew he would at any
time when he chose 1o strike, the blow. In
the policy of inaction, for this and other

.reasons, General Rosecrans was siiftahicd by,

every commander in his army in wlio-- e

judgment and military experience- he had
any confidence. The subject was freely

discucsed at headquarters, for Riseerans was

by no means a martinet, and all the staff
officers hold strongly to their own opinions.

Then came the campaign of Tullahoma.
Meanwhile the tone of the telegraphic
dispatches indicated that the War Depart-

ment was impatient of delay. General Rose-

crans, knowing that he was in no condition

to cross the Tennessee, was immov .!'. ,
" .'

iu-4h- e opinion that his positio: .vstx. f

'
and Garfield 'knew that rather s,is K-.'- v

before he was ready he would stiutuilu ihr
command. Believing that his commanding
general was withheld from entering upon a

glorious campaign by influences which none

bub a cabinet officer could ovcicome, and

willing to compel him if necessary to crown
I

his biow with the laurel of victory, he wrote

confidentially to Secretary Chase, taking
enre to breathe no word against Rosecrans

personally, or to insinuate that the army
would profit by a change of commanders;
but stating his conviction that victory,

could be gained by an immediate advance.

The letter was written on the 27th of J11I3

three weeks after tho confederate army
l.nl lvflnii .'vnllrw! Vii til11r TannnecAi

the
was writ' en

idea had not been exploded by terrific
battles, and when newspaper, generals w0
loud in their appeals to their subordinates
in the hVld to " follow and follow, and strike j

and strike," legardWs of how far it carried j
i

them from their bas-e- s of supplier, or, for

that matter whetlui, they had any supplies
to require a base.

The following telegrams had just been

received at headquarters:

WK Di:i'at:tmknt, July 21th.
General Boskchans. Murfreeshoro:

You must not wait for .loliiif-to- to join
P.rar';. but nm.t Move forward immediately

t.h- - hutc-- . Take with yon haid bre-ul- ,

MH'ar. coffee, ss'tr. ;;ncl push forward lajudly,
supplHiiif yourself with baeon. ht;-- f

and mutton in the country. Organize S'ir- - i

Iply parties under your quartermasters and
commissaries ami livens niin-- h as possible on
the eountrv. Rerl.ico vour trains to the lowest
possible aud move rapidly. s

JI. W. llAI.Lr.CK,
General-in-Chie- f.

Wat: r3iAifr:.r':v7,.Tuly 23, lSC'i.
Genera RoMXitVNS. Muif-ee.bor- o:

The ureat object you v.-- have in view is to
drivo I'.rasrr from Kist hotorw he can
he reinforced by Johnston, ft is said tlnfAjim- -

plie will be found abundant in tne valley if
the enemy is riot allowed time to take them
uway, and, moreover, that there is a largo and
loyal population to declare for the fJninn.
The President b.is repeatedly promised theso
people ndief, and has repeatedly and repeatedly
urged that om for tins purpose be pushed
Jwnvard. The procure for this movement at
this time is so strong th.it neither you nor I

can resist it. 't is made while Giant's
army occupies Johnston's there probably will
not be another opportunity th's year.

JI. W. II.m.!:ck,
General-in-Chie- f.

To which General Rosecrans responded as

follows :

Nashville, Tenn,
July 2."th, lrt;l 9 a. in.

Hu.i.kck. Washington, D. C:
S'oiir dispatch received. All is very good.

Vour views accord with my own. All your
suggestions about, haggas'e and rations have
been anticipated and carried out. from tho

of our rnovenn itt, and are now being
carried out. with all the energy of whiuh we
are capable. We never think of going with any
but the minimum haggige, nor taking any-
thing but the essential parts of rations, hut to
move our troops heyoiuf our means of Hipply
would but break down and disablo both m?n
and hor.es without, r ults. This I am Mini
you do nor desire. Every disappointment that
may he f-l- t at the apparent slowness of our
movements would be readily removed by a
knowledge of theobsUHesand a'truu military
appreciation of the advantages of not moving
prematurely. I confe? I should like to avoid
.such remarks and letters us I am receiving
lately I mm Washington, if J could do so with-
out injury to the public service. You will, I
think, find the olH t is of the army as anxious
for success, and as willing to exert thomselvos
to secure it as any members of tiio Government
can be. As to puis;si'iico bang drawn from
tho count O'ovtr which we an to travel to
Chattanooga, it v,as birron but few
fertile spots. Those spots have heen
and scraped by reVls with powerlul cavalry
force etcr since last winter. We shall get
some beef euille iu tho riciuity of Fayettovilly,

anco-it- of tin re. None suth or ,

eact ot iH. We -- had move promptly, ana 011- -

.i,.,vorm,r to go baek. What movements of
General Grant will aff. t us?

W. a. IJoKri:AX!,
Major-Genera- l.

Nashville, July 25th, 13G3.

General II. Y7. Hai.li:oj:
Assim: The President that what prudence

we have shall. be put to work to i

." - ' -

!UVe ;md hold that region, out these inr.it
timet her, or the lust state of those loyal men
vhl htf worse than their pro.! nr condition.

V. S. KilS'-ICKVNa- .

.lj'r-Genera- l.

Feeling that General Rosed ans was ug

his standing with the Piesident by

further delay, what more natuial than that
general Gai field, if he had the interests of

his commander at heart, should write the

ii.i .C-.,1- -. "tl . i ..
. wt Vrii41ltt"er io secretary wiuae m i--

a positive order to advance woum result
fiom its exhibition to the President. If the

objective point of the oampaigu, which Hal-lec- k

had stated to be the occupation of E.ist

Tennessee, could be gained and held, he fell

that all animosity engendered by Stanton
against Rosermns avouUI cease. Governor

Andrew Johnson had said to Roicerans,
" The man who will relieve East Tennessee

from the grasp of the rebellion will do a

great aud glorious work, and will be the
most PPlar maif in the Nation." Actuated
solely by a desire to prevent what he felt
was impending the removal of General

Rosecrans from the command of an army

thathe had organized aud twice led to vic-

toryGeneral Garfield appealed for assist-

ance to his old and confidential friend.

Whether he acted wisely iu thus exhibiting
a lack of confidence in the judgment of Gen

eral Rosecrans, or that he was right in his
judgment that the movement should have
Uikeu place one day sooner t'niu it did, is
open to discussion, with the balance of evi-

dence against him, but that the letter to

Secretary Chase is irreconcilable with that
to General Rosecrans or with his speech in

Congress nrg'iig the thanks of Congress to

his old commander, is not warranted by the
language of the letter, nor by any subse-

quent action of General G.u field's life. It is

time that the friends of Rosecrans and Gar- -

Held and there are thousands of men in the
Army of the Cumberland who revere them

both called ahalt upou the political soro-heiid- s

who delight in nothing so much as iu

besmirching the character of a political op-

ponent, whether he be dead or alive.

A Word to Our Soulier Headers.
Senators and Representatives in Congress

are fully familiar with the fact that the

work of examining the claims of thousands
of soldiers claims equally as just as those

of the bondholders is being retarded be-

cause of insufficient means at the disposal

of the Commissioner to enable the necessary

clerical force to be employed in the Pension
Bureau. Why is this the eiu-o- Millions

uf money are being voted for other pur-

poses, and yet the comparatively trifling

Mini required to properly equip the Pension

Office is withheld. Now, iu our ellorw to
secure the necessary appropriation for this
purpose, we ask the readers of The Na

tional Tribune to aid us; aud this is how

they can render service as effect ively as they
did when they united au:T crushed out the
great rebellion: Let every ex-soldi- er obtain

the name of the representative in Congress

from his aud addiess him a letter
urging the necessity of his using his in-

fluence, and his vote when calltd upon, to

secure an appropriation for the use of the

partment upon a good b.sis. Let

him state plainly to the Senator or Ropie-sentati- ve

that his eoustiMieucy demand that
this matter shall not be longer delayed;

that he will be held to an account for failing
to aid the Government in paying its honest

deb-- s to the men who saved it in a time of

pril. Do not put it as a fa cur, but demand

it as a rigid, ll you are interested per-

sonally in any individual claim do not
refer to it; make your appeal for an appro-

priation that will secuie the prompt audit-

ing of ail claims, yours (if yon have one)

among the number. A few thousand personal

letters reminding Members of Cougress that

they have a duty to perform in this connec- -

tion a duy that they or their succc&soia

11- -t "ischarge sooner or later will have the

effect of arousing them to an appreciation of

the obligation they are tinker to their con-

stituents. Congress has declared these
claims honest ones. Is it asking too much
to have them examined? Let tho many
thousand soldier readers of The Triuune
enter upon this campaign against the Capitol

atonce. TheTkibiixi! will be found lending

its honest efforts to the cause, and with the
aid of our ex-soldi- er patrons the enemy must

soon strike his colors aud surrender.

The Edmunds anti-polyga- bill having

now par-si--d both Huus.- - of Congress only

awaits the signature of the President before

becoming a law. While the necessity of

stron" repressive measures has long been

recognized as the ouly elfectual means of
ridding the country of the evils ol polygamy,

yet the requisite legislation has been de-

ferred from time to time until the crimiual

and barbarous practices of the Latter Day

Saints had spread beyond the Territory of
Utah and assumed the proportions of a
greiat moral pestilence. The bill ju-- t passed

voices the impatience of the country on

this subject, and its strict enforcement will,
we trust, soon put a quietus upon tho
polygamous practices that have prevailed
under the thinly disguised garb of religion.
Some account of the horrors of polygamy
in Utah are printed in another column of
The National Tribune, showing what
a wretched condition of moral depravity
Xirevails among tho followers of Brigham
Young. The picture is a startling one, but
we have no reason to believe that it is in

the slightest degree exaggerated.

A good investment: one year's subscrip-

tion to The National Tiubunk.

I Pension Bureau sulhoient to place De-- rt

at a time when the crust" i

forape.
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Tho Soldier's Enemy.
Whatever differences of opinion may have

prevailed as to the wisdom of the political
policy of the New York Tribune when its
founder, Horace Greeley, directed its for-

tunes, few persons could be found who ques-

tioned its honesty or patriotism. There was

a ringing independence in its editorial utter-

ances, and its honesty being recognized among

the loyal masses throughout the country,

the paper gained a wide circulation and its

influence for good was felt throughout the

length and breadth of the land. Since the

death of Mr. Greeley, however, the fortunes
of the Tribune have been steadily waning,

and after the paper passed under the control

of Jay Gould, the unscrupulous railroad
manipulator, and became the organ of the
moneyed .kings of Wall Street, it appears,

like them, to have lost even the semblance of
respectability. It is not, therefore, to be won-

dered at that we find it devoting columns of
space to the discussion of pension questions,
containing not only misrepresentations as to

the actual condition of affairs, but the most

unblushing falsehoods. The malicious and
venomous attacks of the Tribune upon Pres-

ident Garfield were no more unjustifiable
nor disgraceful than ite persistent assaults
upon the men whose patriotism and courage

saved the Uuion. Controlled, however, as

the Tribune is, "by a knavish monopolist who

cannot find in espousing the righteous cause

of the soldier any prospective pecuniary
profit, it is not surprising to find that men-

dacious journal using its every effort to

grind the faces of the poor by urging upon

Congress the repeal of the Arrears of Pension

Act : nor is it any more astonishing to find,

in its futile attempts to secure a repeal of

that act, that it resorts to the most specious

arguments and puts forth the most notori-

ously false statements in the hope of influenc-

ing congressional legislation on the subject.

Mr. Gould cannot get up a "corner" on

pension claims for the very simple reason

that Congress, in its wisdom, has enacted

laws that protect, in the amplest manner, the

soldier both before and after his claim has

been audited from extortionate fees, which

not even the cunning of the great monopolist

can circumvent. Hence it is very easy to

understand the policy being pursued by hi?

organ. Mr. Gould has no sympathy for the
men to whom to-da- y he owes, indirectly at
least, his colossal fortune. The sufferings

of the soldier caused by the long delay in

securing his claims against the Government,

the justice of which has been recognized by

Congress, do not touch the hearts of such

men as Jay Gould. There is no money in it
for these avaricious knaves!

But we are glad to see that the effect of

this outrageous abuse of the-soldic- r this per-

sistent effort to prevent him from obtaining

an adjustment of his long-standi- ng debt

against the Government he served so faithful-

ly, is beginning to be felt by tho journal that
once wielded such great political influence.

Known, as it now is, as the organ of Gould

in bolstering up his schemes to still further
enrich himself, no matter at what cost to the

poor man; the thin disguise with which

the paper covers its false arguments readily

'penetrated, and the equally unblushing men-

dacity with which it treats other questions

in its efforts to serve its masters, have earned

for the Tribune a reputation as unenviable as

its most bitter opponent could possibly de-

sire. A very large portion of its constit

uency in former years was composed of the

soldier element, but within a comparatively
recent period that support has almost en-

tirely withdrawn from it, and in the West,
especially, its circulation has steadily de-

creased, until now it numbers scarcely more

than a corporal's guard of ex-soldi- among
its readers. To counteract the effect of such
malicious falsehoods as the Tribune is con-

stantly uttering is our primary object. The
soldier's interest is the interest of The
National Tribune, and his cause is our
cause. At a time like the present, when the
country is being flooded with the most bare-

faced lies on the subject, of pensions, the
necessity of their emphatic denial is clearly
apparent, and we are glad to see that our ef-or-ts

in that connection are fully appreciated.

The Anti-Chine- se Bill.

The unanimity of sentiment in favor of the
Chinese immigration bill among the Deaio-erati- c

Senators is easily accounted for.

Fourteen Congressmen are to be elected
from the Pacific Coast, and opposition to
Senator Miller's bill suspending Chinese
immigration will seal the fate of the party
that opposes it.

The legislature which is to choose a suc-

cessor to Senator Farley of California, is to

be elected this fall, and the Republican
opposition to tho bill in the Senate, where
only ten are in favor of it, will be used
against the party iu the approaching canvass.

This is neutralized to a slight extent by
the opposition of Senator Brown ; but unless
the Republicans of the House are wiser in
their .treatment of the bill than Senator
Hoar and others have been, the Democratic
party on the Pacific Coast will have things

all its own way.

There must he sufficient ground for sup-

port of the. bill, when it is considered that
every organization, civil and religious,

beyond the Rocky Mountains, unite in ask-

ing for deliverance from the Chinese.

Senator Miller says: "It must also be

taken into consideration that the country

from which these Chinese come is of vast

extent and teeming with millions of vagrants

the best never come who embrace every
opportunity to leave it. The expense of
bringing a Chinaman to San Francisco is
only twenty dollars, which is defrayed by
one of the Six Companies who are enriching
themselves in importing them. All that
prevents the Eastern States from being
overrun by them is the necessity of remain-
ing bound to these Companies until the
expense of their passage is repaid," when
an advance Eastward will be made.

Let "Well UnoHsch Alone.
The question of "a reduction of internal

revenue taxation is being very actively
agitated in the public press at the present
moment, and it is amusing to note what a
diversity of views exists on the subject.
The high tariff people want the taxes re-

duced because they see that they can in that
way divert attention from the proposed
modification of the duties on imports. The
distillers, on the other hand, are perfectly
willing to let the tariff remain as it is, pro-
vided they can persuade Congress to reduca
or remove entirely the tax on alcoholic
liquors. The match manufacturers, how-

ever, do not Avant the tax on their products
taken off at all possibly because the busi-

ness, being practically a monopoly, the eff et
of a reduction would he to throw it open to
the competition of small manufacturers.
Among the most earnest advocates of a
change in the internal revenue laws are
those who are engaged in the manufacture
of what are known as proprietary articles.
This class includes the makers of patent
medicines and nostrums of various sorts,
and the amount of revenue which the Gov-

ernment derives from the stamp tax on
these articles is about two millions dollars
per year. The removal of the tax at present
levied on proprietary articles would not, it
should be noted, benefit the consumer in any
particular, for the reason that the stamp tax
is regulated by the retail price of the article,
being one cent for every twenty-fiv- e cent
package, two cents for every fifty-ce- nt

package, &c., and it is admitted by the
manufacturers themselves that no corre-

sponding reduction would be made in the
retail price if tho tax should be taken off.

It is unnecessary, however, to enter into any
detailed consideration of the various in
terests that would be benefited by a change
in the internal revenue laws. One can see

at a glauce that they are not those of the
people at large, but of a comparatively small
class of manufacturers who are abundantly
able to pay the tribute exacted. It is not
pretended by anybody that any industry is
being crippled by the continuance of the in-

ternal revenue taxes, or that the prosperity oi

the Nation is at all endangered thereby. On

the contrary, statistii' show that there nevet
was a period in our history when the country
was so well able to bear the comparatively
light taxation imposed upon it for the sup-

port of the Federal Government as at
present. Every branch of trade is flon rush-

ing, the labor of the country is fully em-

ployed, capital finds profitable investment,
and except in the great Valley of the Mis-

sissippi, where the recent floods have driven
some thousands of helpless people from their
homes and laid waste their farms, distress
nowhere exists. Regarding it therefore as a
question of national policy, it seems to ua

that it would be extremely unwise at the
present moment to make any change what-

ever in our system of taxation. It will bo

time enough to do so when hard times come

again.
Aside from this, however, there is another

strong reason why the laws should be al-

lowed to remain as they arc. The Govern-

ment has incurred certain obligations which
ought to be paid off. It has made a large
reduction in the national debt by direct pay-

ments and through the saving effected in tho
refunding operations of the Treasury, but
its debt to the soldiers of the late war has
been but partially provided for. and among
other objects to which the surplus revenue

at its command should be devoted is that of
providing a sufficient clerical force for the
Pension Bureau so as to insure the settle-

ment of the quarter of a million claims that
still remain to be acted upon. So long as

these are allowed to go unadjusted from

year to year on the ground that the Severn-me- n

t cannot afford to spend the money that
would be necessary to secure action upoa

them, so long the internal revenue taxes
ought to be vigorously maintained. Fur-

thermore, justice requires that Congress

should make the necessary appropriation to

carry into effect some one of the many

equalization of bounties bills which are now

before it. The obligation of the Government
to equalize bounties was long ago established,
and it would long ago have been discharged

but for the objection which was temporarily
j interposed that the revennes were not suffi

cient for the purpose. Had there been an

annual surplus of $i: '.0,000,000 in the Treas-

ury when the first equalization of bounties

bill was passed it would not have been vetoed.

Now, when the objection which then existed

no longer blocks the way, it is clearly the

duty of Congress to settle the debt to the sol-

diers.

It has been said that the existence of this
large annual surplus is a constant invitation
to the advocates of congressional jobs to

press their measures upon the National
Legislature, but the answer to this is ob-

viously that Congress is just as much re-

sponsible for its acts when the Treasury is

full as when it is empty, aud that bad legis-

lation is at all times inexcusable. To cut

down the income of the Government on tho

ground that Congress may expend it un-

wisely is simply childish.

Subscribe for The National Tribune,
and keep yourself posted about pension af-

fairs and the doings of the Grand Army, as

well as the general news of the day.

It is conceded on all sides that the claims

now pending in the Pension Bureau ought to

be settled some time, but Senator Beck and

statesmen of his stripe seem to think that
any time within the next hundred years will

do. We differ with Senator Beck by just
about ninety-nin- e years.

. - iii
The National Tribune should be a wel-

come visitor at every soldier's fireside. Its
pages contain a world of interesting informa-

tion, and the entertainment which they offer
will make tho evenings pass merrily and
quickly.


